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3 Posizioni indicati

Caspian Restaurant
"OC Oasis"
Caspian Restaurant in Irvine appears to be an oasis as you approach the
palm tree lined, twinkle light illuminated entrance of this restaurant. The
menu features authentic Persian dishes, from the familiar like hummus
and kabob to the less familiar like fesenjan and addas polo. Caspian is not
only about the food, however, but the whole experience. Enjoy traditional
Persian entertainment in the form of belly-dancers who come twirl around
the dining room during evenings. When you are done with your meal, step
into the hookah lounge and experience another part of Persian culture.

by Lara604

+1 949 651 8454

www.caspianrestaurant.com/

14100 Culver Drive, Irvine CA

Darya Restaurant
"Exotic Persian Fare"

by Arnold Gatilao

+1 714 557 6600

Darya Restaurant is a Persian restaurant with an opulent decor that has
beautifully lit chandeliers, a lovely balcony, a cherrywood bar with a mirror
and gorgeous food. Whether it is a boneless lamb kebab, chicken
koobideh with jasmine rice, Persian stews, decadent desserts like pear
chocolate torte or apricot mousse cake or any of the alluring dishes from
the menu, it is just delectable. Their full service bar offers an extensive
wine list from both international and domestic brands, customized
cocktails and beer. Darya is a great place to host private and corporate
events. They have live piano music every Friday and Saturday night for
their diners entertainment.
www.daryasouthcoastplaz
a.com/

info@daryasouthcoastplaz
a.com

3800 South Plaza Drive,
Santa Ana CA

Nubia Cafe
"Middle-Eastern Flavors"
The Nubia Cafe is a colorful and authentic Arabic restaurant and hookah
bar located in Anaheim. Locals and critics agree this is definitely some of
the best Middle-Eastern cuisine in Orange County. The menu includes all
the staple Middle-Eastern dishes like hummus, kababs and shwarma,
along with many dishes you may have never heard of. Sandwiches, both
American and Middle-Eastern adorn the menu as well as salads and pita
bread pizzas topped with typical Middle-Eastern meats. When you're done
eating, order a hookah with one of their selection of over 30 different
flavors of tobacco. Nubia Cafe is a perfect destination in Orange County to
experience the flavors and culture of the Middle-East.

by avlxyz

+1 714 999 1199

nubiacafe.net/

1785 West Lincoln Avenue, Anaheim
CA
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